Coquitlam School District Administrative Appointments  
Effective February 1, 2018*  
*Unless otherwise indicated

Elementary Principal Appointments

Remi Collins  
From: Principal, Leigh Elementary  
To: Principal, Smiling Creek Elementary  
*Principal, Leigh Elementary & Smiling Creek January 1, 2018 – June 30, 2018. Permanent Principal, Smiling Creek effective July 1, 2018

Nicole Daneault  
From: Principal, Anmore Elementary  
To: Principal, Glen Elementary

Jason Hewlett  
From: District Principal, Human Resources  
To: Principal, Anmore Elementary

Andrea Hunter  
From: Vice-Principal, Leigh Elementary  
To: Principal, Leigh Elementary  
*Full Time Vice-Principal January 1, 2018 – June 30, 2018. Permanent Principal, Leigh Elementary, effective July 1, 2018

Middle Vice-Principal Appointments

Theresa Roberts  
From: Vice-Principal, Maillard Middle  
To: Vice-Principal, Scott Creek Middle

Laurie Sviatko  
From: Vice-Principal, Scott Creek Middle  
To: Vice-Principal, Maillard Middle

Middle Principal Appointments

Sarah Husband  
From: Principal, Glen Elementary  
To: Principal, Montgomery Middle

Rob McFaul  
From: Principal, Montgomery Middle  
To: Principal, Hillcrest Middle

Serving the communities of Anmore, Belcarra, Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam and Port Moody
Secondary Vice-Principal Appointments

Dave Jones  
From: Teacher, Dr. Charles Best Secondary  
To: Vice-Principal, Dr. Charles Best Secondary

Jody Moss  
From: Vice-Principal, Heritage Woods Secondary  
To: Vice-Principal, Port Moody Secondary

Jill Reid  
From: Vice-Principal, Port Moody Secondary  
To: Vice-Principal, Heritage Woods Secondary

Secondary Principal Appointments

Jon Bruneau  
From: Principal, Centennial Secondary  
To: Principal, Riverside Secondary

Anthony Ciolfitto  
From: Principal, Riverside Secondary  
To: Principal, Centennial Secondary

District Administrative Appointments

Nadine Tambellini  
From: Principal, Hillcrest Middle  
To: District Principal, Human Resources

Dave Truss  
From: Vice-Principal, LINC (IHUB/COL)  
To: Principal, Millside (IHUB/Suwa’lk/COL)

Retirements

Rob Lederer  
From: Vice-Principal, Dr. Charles Best Secondary  
To: Retirement